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Goals 

1 Gain understanding of Area 13 Chapter nuances, talents, and gifts relating to the SOAR Goals. 

2 Provide a monthly newsletter with upcoming dates and deadlines. 

3 Be an aide and a support to my Chapters. 

Accomplishments and Activities Related to Goals 

1 Met 4 of the 5 chapters (Theta Omicron has a member that hosts their meetings fall ill) and will 

meet the last one on May 9. All chapters seem to be a tight knit group of women that support and 

cherish their fellow members-sisters. Some are more active than others, but all make sure to 

inform their members and keep up with TSO deadlines. 

2 One month was sent late due to in-law dealings which I felt took precedence (chapters were 

made aware that the newsletter would be late) but the rest were sent out on the 12th of the month 

or sooner.  I also created a Southwest RAW informational newsletter that was sent to areas 13, 

14, 15. 

3 I have received several calls from my area’s presidents with a question or a concern.  I was 

able to either answer the query or direct them to Patti or Bonnie for further assistance. All have 

my cell phone number and when I see or go somewhere that reminds me of their chapter or 

members, I send a short text message.  All chapters seem very receptive to me and when it is 

time for a RAW Zoom meeting, my area has the best attendance. 

Suggestions to Chapters of Area 13 

1 Keep showing the love and support you have to each other.  Suggest possible leaders (old and 

new) to show interest in a TSO Committee and attending the RAW and future State Conventions. 

I’d LOVE to see you there and hang! 

2 There is always a push for new members but retaining is just as important so find ways for 

members to extend and embrace others but also to glorify each other in the process. 

3. Keep up the good work with meeting deadlines and spreading the TSO News!
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